Andres Munoz

Multimedia

“Knowledge is the currency of the 21st century.“ - Unknown
Personal Profile

Bilingual developer who takes pride in his ethics and morals. Specialized in responsive web
development and motion graphics. Always make sure to think outside of the box while
keeping in mind what is inside and likes to find better algorithms for every day tasks.

Professional Experience
Oct 2013 - Present

May 2012 - Feb 2013

September 2012

July 2012

August 2012

January 2012

Factory EStores - Currently hold the position of Front End Web Developer at Factory

EStores. A furniture store that got top 50 fastest growing ecommerce sites on 2012.
Cleaned up imperfections, optimized the speed of their magento store, create graphic
assets for various sales, translate the site into spanish and finally re-designed their responsive store and way the customers buy from the ground up. FactoryBunkBeds.com

Short Stop Studios - Held the position of Senior Web Designer at Short Stop Studios, a
small multimedia company that focuses on film. After my arrival they were able to offer
multimedia packages that included websites and have someone with studio equipment
allowing them to do a broader set of tasks.
Web designer for site expansion and video upload to "realtalkwithkietta.tv/pages/
THEEXCLUSIVEINTERVIEW.html". Expanded the site by adding one tab to their existing
site. Fixed minor inconsistencies with the site, including backgrounds, and exceeded
their expectation by adding a much more modern way to view the videos.
Website designer and developer for client “PillowFix.com”. Hand coded the site as
well as the PHP script for the forms, helped shoot the product picture included in the
site and helped out the client by making extra assets for the company’s website.
Video effects creator for the artist “Links“ music video. Collaborated on the production
of a promotional 30 second video to launch the artist Links’ music video titled “Putin’ in
Werk“. Designed the 5 second motion graphic piece that promotes Links as an artist. I
was also set hands and lightning for the shoot of the music video of the song “Putin’ in
Werk“. Worked and set up lights according to the shot we wanted to achieve.

Allon Music Group - Freelanced work, designed a 5 second promotional motion
graphics bumper for artist “Bailee Moore“ and properly uploaded her first music
video featuring her brand on the release date. (Broke 1 Million views)

Education Bachelors in Science in Digital Arts and Design 2013 - Full Sail University, Winter Park, FL.
Honors and Awards

Our Film “Knock Knock” by Short Stop Studios was nominated for 10 out of 13 awards
and got “Best use of character” and “Audience award” as well as runner up for best
film in the 48 hour film project Orlando 2012.

Proficiency
Specialized Skills

Computer Skills

Fluent Spanish
Hand code responsive websites
CSS/Java SVG animation
Optimization
Mobile User Interfaces
Video editing and compression
2D/3D video compositing
3D Lightning and rendering

PC/MAC

Languages:

HTML/HTML5
CSS
Javascript/JQuery

Dreamweaver CC
After Effects CC
Photoshop CC
Illustrator CC
Magento CMS
Cinema 4D R14
3DX Max
InDesign CC
Final Cut Pro 7
Foundry’s Tracker
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